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Quarter Horse 
Production Sale

No matter your discipline, 
A horse carrying the “MY” will 

always leave a lasting impression.
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Quarter Horse 
Production Sale

memory 
ranches

 SAT. JUNE 29, 2019
 Ranch Headquarters 

Wells, Nevada

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:
Preview/Lunch 10 a.m. 

(Lunch Available All Day)
Auction 2 p.m.  PST

AUCTIONEER 
Col. Rick Machado

RINGMEN 
Kyle Colyer

Matt Macfarlane 

We respectfully ask for no 
requests to ride sale horses sale 
week. All broke horses will be 
ridden and shown during the 
preview by Memory Ranches 

personnel only.

Monty Pearce 208-412-6156
Luke Pearce 208-695-0399

monty@memoryranches.com 

WWW.MEMORYRANCHES.COM

TRANSPORTATION: 
Salt Lake International Airport is approximately a 2.5-
hour drive from the ranch. Rental cars are available 
there. Wells and Elko each have a small airport.

LODGING: 
Super 8 Motel, Box 302, Wells, NV (775) 299-4997     
   (mention our sale and get 15% off)  
Motel 6, 1561 6th St, Wells, NV (775) 752-2116 
   (mention our sale and get 10% off)  
There are more motel choices in Elko 60 miles from us. 

DIRECTIONS:
Take 93 south out of Wells and go 5 miles. Turn right on 
Clover Valley Road/Hwy 232. Go 3 miles and turn right 
at the ‘Memory Ranches’ archway. 

Ranch Headquarters address: 727 Clover Valley Road, 
Wells, NV 89835

Real-time bidding is available via the Internet for this 
sale. Live audio and live video will allow buyers to 
bid on animals just as if they were present at the sale. 
Buyers must create an account prior to the sale. 

SALE DAY PHONE: For absentee bidding inquiries or 
other questions about sale day operations, contact 
Merrily Pearce at (208) 695-0393

VIDEO PREVIEW:
Pre-recorded video will be available on our website 
via the Internet for previewing horses at your 
convenience. We are still working to make the 
Sale Day Preview live online. Check the website for 
updates. Thank you for your patience.

2019
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Terms of the sale are cash or personal check. Every animal sells to the highest bidder with 
auctioneer settling disputes as to bids. Announced changes in catalog information sale day take 
precedence over printed material in this catalog.

ALL HORSES ARE THE BUYER’S PROPERTY AS SOON AS SOLD. No delivery is available until the 
final settlement is made on all purchases. Buyers must make arrangements for care of horses at 
their own risk until delivery is taken.

ATTENDEE RISK: Any person attending this sale does so at his/her own risk. Sale attendees agree 
that they attend the sale at their own risk. Hazards associated with horses, livestock, weather and 
numerous other conditions are unavoidable. Memory Ranches, the owners, sale management, 
nor any other person connected with this sale, assumes any liability, legal or otherwise for 
accidents or injuries associated with attending the sale.

GUARANTEE: To the best of our knowledge, every horse in this sale is free of disease or defect. 
Known defect(s) will be called at sale time. Each horse will have passed a physical examination 
for physical soundness.

HEALTH: Health of the horses is excellent. All horses will be Coggins tested and will be vet 
examined for physical soundness.

REGISTRATION & TRANSFER: All horses sell registered (unless stated otherwise) with the American 
Quarter Horse Association. A $15 transfer fee will be assessed the buyer of each horse and 
registration transfers along with that fee will be sent to the AQHA once settlement has cleared 
our bank. The AQHA will assess non-current members a membership fee before registration 
transfers are returned. Upon receipt of registration(s), buyer should check the papers with each 
horse and report discrepancies to the AQHA.

BOARDING OF SALE HORSES: If it is necessary to board your sale horse at Memory Ranches you 
will need to make arrangements after the sale. Any added veterinarian expense will be charged 
to the buyer. ALL HORSES LEFT AT MEMORY RANCHES FOR ANY LENGTH OF TIME AFTER SALE DAY 
MUST BE INSURED BY THE BUYER. ALL HORSES ARE THE BUYERS RESPONSIBILITY AS SOON AS SOLD!

TRUCKING: Buyers are responsible for trucking their horses. Professional horse and livestock 
haulers will be available. We will do our best to combine trucking, help find rides, and arrange 
travel that is both safe for the horse as well as economical for the buyer.

INSURANCE: Insurance Information will be available the day of the sale.

ERRORS: We have made every effort to ensure the accuracy of the information contained in this catalog. 
We reserve the right to make corrections on sale day.

terms & conditionsterms & conditions
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welcome

Hello Friends, 

We are excited to welcome you to Memory Ranches’ 2019 Biennial Production Sale. A lot has 

happened since our sale two years ago! Last year we sold our ranch in Idaho and purchased a 

ranch in Clover Valley, Nevada. Moving a ranch with cattle, horses, equipment, and households 

was no fun. However, now that the move is over and we are settled, we love it here! Our 

neighbors have been welcoming and helpful in every sense of the word. The East Humboldt 

mountains (known as the Little Alps of America) sit in our backyard and rise to over 11,000 feet. 

This is a great place to raise and train horses. The elevation combined with the rugged terrain 

develops the horses physically, and they learn to handle their feet in rocks and steep country. We 

have acquired several new stallions to continue to improve our genetics and are excited to show 

you the results.  
As much as we are loving Nevada, we feel the loss of leaving two sons and their families in 

Idaho. Here’s a quick update on our family. 

True and his wife, Andrea, and their five children live in Idaho where he has a law practice, 

competes in 3-gun competitions, and is also the Editor for the online magazine, GunsAmerica. We 

depend on True for our technical suport. He is to thank for the sound system and the horse preview 

videos.
Harmony and her husband, Benjamin, are farming in Reese River, Nevada. They are in the 

process of developing new farm ground and raising alfalfa. Their little girl keeps Harmony busy but 

she still finds the time to build our ads and take the horse pictures. 

Montica and her husband, Zack, and their three children have moved to Merced, California 

where he manages an almond processing plant. In spite of being a busy mother, she’s our first-

hand advisor for designing anything that takes an artist’s eye. 

Luke and his wife, Amber, and their four children made the move to Nevada with us. He runs 

the Red Angus cattle and oversees the horse program. Before moving, he was very involved with 

Idaho Farm Bureau and won the 2018 Young Farmer and Rancher Achiever Award.

Lincoln and his wife, Kelsei, have four children and are expecting number five! They moved 

back to Idaho from Alabama just as we moved to Nevada. As sad as that is, four hours away is a 

lot better than 30! Lincoln manages the indoor trampoline arena, CircusTrix. 

Merrily made the move with us and we are so grateful she did! She manages the website, 

social media, takes pictures, and keeps us all in line. She moved her menagerie of animals with 

her and added a miniature Zebu bottle calf to the mix! (You can see why she’s the grandkids’ 

favorite aunt!) In addition to all she does for the ranch, she travels the country teaching essential 

oil classes.
Clancy deferred a semester from college to come home and help us get things set up on the 

ranch. He has been a lifesaver! He is a natural at training horses and loves the new arena. We 

have kept him so busy he will probably be looking forward to college this fall!   

All of the family will be home to help on sale day, and we appreciate all their support and 

interest in the ranch. We look forward to seeing you and talking to you on sale day. We hope we 

have a horse that fits your personality and needs and that you will consider making your next 

horse a Memory.

Thank you,

Monty and Merry Pearce
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clover valley nevada
Our New Location

It seems fitting that while seeking a larger ranch for our cattle and horse operation we 
found one where the history runs as deep as it does in our own family. 

These photos, shared by our dear neighbor, Joanne Dalton, depict the ranch decades 
ago. We are blessed to be surrounded by wonderful neighbors who share our love of 
ranching. We are grateful to preserve this beautiful piece of ground and be a part of the 
rich ranching heritage of Clover Valley. 
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pre-sale concert event
Trinity  Seelyfeaturing...

•June 28 • 8 p.m. PST

Trinity Seely’s life has taken her to many 
different places, ranging from the Chilcotin 
of British Columbia, where she grew up, to 
Cascade, Montana, where she and her 
husband and four children live on a working 
cattle ranch. Trinity’s personal look into 
the life of a ranch wife gives her a unique 
perspective and appreciation for a  lifestyle 
that some say is a bygone era. She loves 
the life that she has been blessed to live, 
and puts her heart and soul into every 
performance that she gives. 

Trinity has been a featured performer at 

Elko’s National Cowboy Poetry Gathering; 
Heber City (Utah) Cowboy Poetry and 
Music Festival; Cowboy Poetry Gathering, in 
Durango, Colorado; Arizona Cowboy Poets 
Gathering; and even to  Germany where she 
shared her western lifestyle with her friends 
across the big puddle.

Trinity has received multiple outstanding 
music awards and reviews. These reviews 
include write-ups in the Western Horseman, 
Ranch and Reata, Cowgirls in Style, Working 
Ranch Magazine and True West.

clover valley nevada
Join us for a



“We are fortunate enough to own two geldings from 
Memory Ranch. Both are immensely valued to us, in and 
outside the arena. Whether it’s ranch work or arena fun, 
it gives peace of mind to have good horses underneath 
you with such calm demeanor and athletic ability. We 
are forever grateful for our horses and they sure take care 
of us. Thanks to Memory Ranches for providing such nice 
horses over the years. We are truly blessed with ours.”

— Jeff and Taylor Unke, CA

 
“We went to Memory Ranches 2017 horse sale and 
purchased 6 horses that day. We could not be happier 
with our purchase. We have won money roping on them 
in the World Series Team Roping Finale in Vegas, WSTR 
Qualifiers, local jackpots, won several saddles, branded, 
hauled elk and deer off the mountain, used them for 
neighbor kids to come and ride, and best of all my 5-year-
old to my 16-year-old I can put them on any of the MY 
horses with confidence. Whenever I talk to someone who 
is looking for a horse that’s bred with a good mind, athletic 
frame, and still carries enough bone structure to get the 
job done, I confidently say, ‘You need to talk to Luke at the 
MY Ranch’.“                           — Lynn Bowler, UT
 

“We bought our first ‘MY’ fillies in the winter of 2015 and 
we couldn’t be happier with how they’ve turned out. 
They’ve made great family horses for our 4 and 6-year-
old girls and we are really happy with their performance 
in everything they’ve done. From barrels and roping to 
parades, trails, and hunting. There’s nothing these horses 
won’t do. They’re horses we know we can depend on 
and always give 100%. Thanks to Memory Ranches for 
producing such great all-around horses.”

— Casey Call, UT

 

“We purchased our Driftwood Stetson gelding as a 3-year-
old at the 2015 sale. This horse is the complete package. 
We ranch for a living and ask a lot out of our horses. This 
horse holds up to everything we ask of him day after day 
and is made to do it forever. Amazing conformation and 
disposition. Turning into a fantastic head and heel horse as 
well. We are customers for life.” 

— Justin Edwards, ID

don’t just take our word for it
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see what these buyers have to say
“I didn’t know if I’d ever find a replacement for my Mel 
Potter rope horse but Oxford has not disappointed me in 
any way. He’s big, strong, quiet in the box, super move 
in the corner, and looks great. This horse is a real working 
rope horse. Oxford has proven to be everything Luke and I 
discussed prior to the sale.”

— Bob Plains, AZ

 

“I bought Coil as a three-year-old from Memory Ranches 
2015 sale. He’s very consistent. Same when you get on him 
as when you got off him a week ago. Doesn’t mind stuff—
isn’t spooky or looky. He absolutely loves roping. He’s very 
cowy and has got a lot of speed. He’s just good.”
                         

— Wayne Hoover, PA

 

“We have bought two horses over the years from the 
Memory Ranches, Bourbon and Danny. We have used both 
horses on the ranch and down the rodeo trail. Bourbon 
was my daughter’s main trick riding horse for five years and 
now is our son’s heading and steer tripping horse.  Danny 
has helped my son win the Big Sky Region in the calf roping 
for the last three years and has been a consistent money 
winner at PRCA rodeos for the last three years. These horses 
are super tough and can take the hauling. Both horses are 
headed to the 2019 CNFR with our son Caleb.”

— Lynette McMillan, WA 

 

“Reno is the perfect combination of athletic ability and 
speed. He has been hauled to the pro rodeos heading 
and scores like a rock. And you never have to worry 
about being outrun! He has been hauled to a handful 
of jackpots and has taken to barrel racing like a fish to 
water. He can go from a flat out run to being ready to 
turn in one motion.” 

— Britta Thiel, SD

www.memoryranches.com 9



a diversif ied ranching operation
When Merry and I were married 47 years ago 

we were a couple of young kids with big dreams 
and no money. We dreamed of owning our own 
cattle and horse ranch someday, but in college 
they taught us that with the economy the way 
it was, unless you inherited it, you could never 
own a ranch. We discovered that the American 
dream can still be realized. Instead of furniture 
and everything our folks had, we bought one 
cow at a time until we built our registered herd. 

We now market 150 black and red Angus 
yearling bulls through private treaty each year. 
This is the 45th year that we have artificially 
inseminated our cow herd. We have selected 
for calving ease, growth, carcass, good udders, 
efficiency, and thus have achieved problem 
free cattle. We have avoided doing single trait 
selection and focused on balance. 

Moving to Nevada has allowed us to start 
Pulmonary Artery Pressure (PAP) testing our bulls. 
The PAP test helps determine which animals are 
most at risk for brisket disease and detects the 
early stages of the disease. The results are only 
valid if cattle are tested at or above 5,500 feet. 

The #1 and #2 problems in feedlots are 
respiratory issues. Brisket disease is also being 
seen at as low as 3,000 feet elevation. Research 
is showing that PAP tested sires help eliminate 
these respiratory problems in their progeny. 

Here in Nevada, our feedlot is at 6,000 feet 
elevation. By offering PAP tested bulls we are 
providing the genetics that the feedlots will 
eventually pay a premium for as it is truly related 
to their bottom line.

To learn more about our cattle operation or 
buying bulls for your outfit, contact Monty Pearce 
at 208-412-6156 or Luke Pearce at 208-695-0399
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in arenas and on ranches for 
customers across the country

Past  Sale  Horses
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JOE REED P-3 was a great race horse with unbelievable heart. In the June 1948 issue of “The Quarter Horse,” House was 
quoted: “I never saw Joe start with a bunch of horses that he didn’t get right out in front and leave them on the jump. He 
had so much power when he started that he would spread his plates. He nearly crippled himself in this manner, and we 
were finally forced to shoe him with a bar across the heel.”

JOE REED II has a legendary disposition. He wasn’t broke until he was 5 and yet owner Bert Wood remembers Joe Reed as 
a big pet. He said, “He helped to raise our kids, and he sure as heck taught them to ride. They used to climb on the fence 
and then ease onto Joe’s back. He just stood there. That horse was something special.” He won his world championship 
with absolutely no race training—had never seen a starting gate or run on a straightaway—and with a crippled foot. 
“That horse was a combination of two things—tremendous speed and tremendous heart.”

LEO was a result of mating Joe Reed II to his sister. He is the greatest broodmare sire in the breed. His daughters produced 
seven supreme champions, illustrating the versatility of what the bloodline does. (To be a supreme champion they have 
to run AAA three times and have numerous championships in halter, cutting, roping, and western pleasure.) No other 
sire’s daughters have ever come close to equaling that record.

JOAK was also one of Joe Reed II’s greatest sons, achieving his AAA. He was also a great broodmare sire; his daughters 
placed him on the leading sire list for ROM racing.

We feel that the Joe Reed horses are a unique package of speed, heart, easy trainability, and kind dispositions. Several 
years ago research showed that every world champion in every category of the quarter horse breed had Joe Reed in its 
pedigree. It included race, halter, cutting, and all performance events—quite an achievement! Another interesting fac-
tor of the Joe Reed horses is they line breed so well that it has been easier to maintain the concentration of blood. Often 
in line-breeding defects show up, but not so in these horses. We have included the Joe Reeds in our breeding program for 
these reasons and because of the successful crossing of Driftwood with Joe Reed bloodlines. This was the cross that pro-
duced the legendary Orphan Drift. He was a tremendous performer himself and sired many outstanding performance 
horses and broodmares. We see no reason to reinvent the wheel when we know the cross works so well.
 
OTHER GREAT BLOODLINES
PELICAN—Grandsire to Frosty Tops and a grandson of Joe Hancock. He ran all distances against both Quarter Horses 
and Thoroughbreds. He was 1947 World Champion running stallion. They took him back east and put phony Jockey Club 
papers on him, and he beat the Thoroughbreds at the big tracks. When they got caught, they brought him home to Gill 
Ranttches in Arizona and retired him to stud. He was considered a greater racehorse than Phar Lap. He is twice in Frosty 
Silver Jays pedigree.

HARLAN — A King P234 grandson out of Dixie Beech. He was on the leading sire list of AQHA Champions for 30 years. His 
colts raced, haltered and earned points in all performance events. They were very versatile.

CEE BOOGER RED — sired many recent PRCA and NFR qualifiers. Joe Beaver won the NFR calf roping on a son and there 
have been numerous sons at the NFR and PRCA events.

GOODBYE SAM — A Supreme Champion. He was the only Supreme Champion that was 100% Foundation. He was a 
grandson of Joak out of a daughter of Leo. Intense Joe Reed II breeding. He was AAA and had more cutting points than 
any other Supreme Champion. He had a super disposition and sired some outstanding horses.

DRIFTS VAQUERO — is by Orphan Drift and out of the same mare, Katy Was A Lady, that produced White Lighting Ike, Tuffy 
Ike, and the horse Mike Beers won the World team roping on. Vaquero had a lot of speed and very good size. Billy Albin, 
a legendary cowboy from Texas, started Vaquero at nine years of age. He found him to be intelligent and trainable. His 
daughters have produced World Show qualifi- ers and numerous stallions. We have gathered up ten of Vaquero’s daugh-
ters and have found them to produce the right kind. They are some of our favorite mares.

DRIFTWOOD IKE — Is the most famous son of Driftwood. 100% foundation. Great calf roping, team roping, and barrel rac-
ing horse. Also, has sired some great performers. Gill Cattle Company, before downsizing, was the leading producer of 
PRCA horses in the world and the sire they used extensively is an own son of Driftwood Ike. They are super cowy with great 
rate ability and wonderful dispositions. They can take a lot of pressure. Driftwood Ike won calf and team roping points, 
earning his open performance ROM in 1960 and second high point steer roping horse in 1969. He won a total of 54 AQHA 
Performance points in roping events.

IKES LAST — Son of Driftwood Ike. Only had a few colts, but his daughters are legendary producers. His daughters were 
big producers for George Strait’s herd as well as Mel Potter and Ron Kester.

•Information available from “WH Legends”

THE JOE REED BLOODLINE
JOE REED P-3 JOE REED 11 LEO JOAK
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our geldings

This is a blanket statement about all of the 
geldings because it would be redundant to 
have it in their individual write ups. These hors-
es have all been raised on the mountain and 
they are phenomenal to ride outside. They are 
sure-footed and aware of their surroundings. 
These horses have been raised on chelated 
minerals that are specific to this regional area’s 
needs. 

The five-year-old geldings have branded 
a lot of calves and they broke in a new set of 
steers this spring. They all have a little more to 
grow and quite a bit of mass to put on. 

The four-year-old geldings have branded 
calves this spring. They are started heading and 
heeling and have roped the Smarty. They have 
their first set of shoes on. Most of our horses will 
grow until they are six years old. 

The three-year-old’s have roped the Smarty 
and a few have branded and roped cattle 
outside. They will have 30 to 50 rides this spring. 
They have been ridden outside on the ranch a 
lot. From the time they left the round corral they 
have been climbing the mountain and dodg-
ing sage brush and rocks. 

If you have any questions about any of the 
horses in this sale’s offering don’t hesitate to 
ask.

JOAK



reference stallions
driftwood stetson •  2001 dun stallion

Driftwood Stetson is an outstanding sire and performer. His get are uniform, athletic, kind and very 
smart. His foals all move like him. His line bred pedigree increases genetic predictability. We are excited 
to offer you both geldings and foals and let you ride a “Stetson”! The first time Stetson was ever shown, 
he won! He beat the National Champion buckskin mare at reining. He has since earned his ROM and 
quickly qualified for the AQHA World Show in heeling. He was just a few points away from qualifying on 
the head end, but he had to get back and sire some foals. He has shown in heading, heeling, halter, 

reining, sorting, and barrel racing. He has 53.5 AQHA points and 6 ABHA points. 

trace of glen • 1994 bay roan stallion

We feel very fortunate to have Trace of Glen genetics as part of our stallion battery. He has won 
over $150,000 roping. He was powerfully made and sired lots of substance and bone. His cannon 

was short and his hocks low to the ground. His colts are known to have big motors, lots of heart, and 
are trainable. His dam presently has 6 sons that are outstanding stallions. Double Dollar Ranch in 

Utah is standing a maternal brother as their senior sire. His pedigree of Orphan Drift and Roan Prairie 
with some Hancock blood helps broaden our genetic base.

16 Memory Ranches Quarter Horse Production Sale
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reference stallions
indigo james • 2011 brown stallion

Indigo James is an own son of Ivory James, out of a stand-out mare, Blue Grass Bounce. His 
Speed Index is 104 and he’s won over $35,000 on the race track. Indigo’s very kind and quiet 

and handles like a performance horse.

seneca buckshot • 1998 buckskin stallion

Seneca Buckshot is a phenomenal producer and has the kindest eye we’ve ever seen on a 
horse. He is a half brother to Brock Hansen’s bay head horse, Stripper, who holds the world 

record in team roping. Buckshot throws trainability, speed, and kind dispositions on his progeny. 
His sire, Frostys War Chief, was a horse with a lot of speed. They match raced him in Mexico for 
a number of years before he was used as a stud. Buckshot’s maternal grandsire, Wayward Ike, 

produced many rope horses with tremendous substance.

driftwood stetson •  2001 dun stallion

trace of glen • 1994 bay roan stallion

www.memoryranches.com 17
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reference stallions
sg rodeo cowboy •  1997 buckskin stallion

Rodeo Cowboy is bred to produce rodeo horses and cow horses! His sire, Frostys Tops, has LTE 
of over $150,000. As of 2005, “Frosty” has sired winners of over 3 million in the rodeo arena and 

is the maternal sire of over 2 million. Rodeo Cowboy’s mother, OH April, is the dam of horses 
nearing 1 million in arena earnings and pro- duced “Lariat” and “Double Tough,” who have 

LTE of over $100,000 for Leo and Jerold Camarillo and “Casper” for Clay O’Brien Cooper. In the 
thoroughbred racing world this is called “black type”.

ivory (gents traveler) • 2002 cremello stallion

We had the chance to buy this horse out of a total dispersal. We really liked his top side and recog- 
nized it as Porter Willis breeding. It was the classic Driftwood/Bras De Or cross that Katy Peake and 
Cal Poly made famous. His bottom side came through another Bras De Or/Doc Tom Tucker cross. 

Ivory’s mother came from an old cowboy that is known for his cow and bridle horses. We started this 
horse at nine years old. He has been absolutely outstanding. He is quiet but very athletic. When we 

had 30 rides I worked a 16 ft gate on him separating pairs and never missed a calf.

ninja wood • 2001 red roan stallion

pete williams leo • 2003 grey stallion



reference stallions
sg rodeo cowboy •  1997 buckskin stallion

ivory (gents traveler) • 2002 cremello stallion

ninja wood • 2001 red roan stallion

We acquired this horse out of south Texas. He was calf roped on and barrel raced. We used him 
on the ranch and were always impressed by how trainable and good minded he was. He was 
naturally very cowy and can really get his hocks under himself. He was line bred Orphan Drift 

and by the immortal Wilywood and goes back on the maternal side to the great Cow Lady Drift 
mare. We remain excited by his progeny and can’t wait to ride them.

pete williams leo • 2003 grey stallion

After losing this horse’s sire we went looking for a replacement. We broke Pete to lead at 9 years 
old. We bred four mares to him and then started riding him. We were impressed by how he 

progressed and trained. He is very talented and has a good mind. When used as an outcross 
on Driftwood mares, the get are very breedy and consistent. He is the highest percentage Joe 

Reed II horse in the world at 46%.

DECEASED
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5-year-old geldings
Lot 1 “DRAGO” LMP STETSON 404

2014 Grey Gelding     

Drago is a big, stout, deep cinching head horse. He is consistent and fast. He has tons of foot and bone. His 
older brothers have all made excellent rope horses. One happy owner told me that Drago’s full brother fits 

anybody from a 3 to an 8. Watch for Pioche, another brother. 

Lot 2““QUIGLEY” lmp stetson 403
2014 Buckskin Gelding 

This Stetson son will not disappoint. He is gentle and inquisitive. Last summer he placed third at an ICA rodeo 
and it was his first trip away from home. In March, he went to a Lari Dee Guy breakaway clinic and his rider 

won a prize for most improved at the end. Quigley is fun to heel steers on.

Lot 3 ““lightning” lmp stetson 401
2014 Grey Gelding    

Lightning is a good looking gray that is balanced and stout. He has a really long mane and a big eye. He got 
used on the ranch here in Nevada last summer so he is a little behind on his heeling, but he is making up quick.
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5-year-old geldings
Lot 4““wishbone” lmp trace 403

2014 Bay Roan Gelding

Wishbone is out of a good Blue Light Ike daughter that has been an excellent producer for us. We have two 
sisters to him that we like a lot. As a four-year-old, he won a check at an open muley roping. He is an honest 

and consistent head horse. He runs hard and scores well.Lot 5““nightlinger” lmp trace 404
2014 Buckskin Gelding

Here is a nice Trace gelding that is doing good heeling steers. He is real stout and has lots of foot and bone. 
He is good to be around and is a pleasure to go do a job on. His mother is a full sister to Tabasco and Gator 
(2015 sale horses). Both those geldings have made outstanding rope and ranch horses. Nightlinger will not 

disappoint in anything you ask of him.Lot 6 ““cogburn” lmp trace 401
2014 Buckskin Gelding

Here is a nice Trace gelding that is doing good heeling steers. He is real stout and has lots of foot and bone. 
He is good to be around and is a pleasure to go do a job on. His mother is a full sister to Tabasco and Gator 
(2015 sale horses). Both those geldings have made outstanding rope and ranch horses. Nightlinger will not 

disappoint in anything you ask of him.
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5-year-old geldings

Lot 8““pecos” lmp ninja baywarrior
2014 Bay Gelding  

Here is a nice Ninja gelding that hates all cows! Pecos leaves the box with his ears pinned and hunts them 
down. He is fast becoming a nice heel horse and it’s no surprise when you check out his pedigree. Pecos is 
good looking and easy to be around with a kind disposition. He has a scar on his right front cannon. It has 

never bothered him or slowed him down.Lot 9““tombstone” lmp ninjas levi
2014 Bay Roan Gelding 

The old town of Tombstone has left its mark on all that know its story. This Tombstone is about to start leaving his 
mark on a lot of arenas! He is the last gelding out of both Ninja and his grand old mother Gingham. We have 
three sisters to him that are fantastic. He has a brother that is making a great sire in Wyoming, another that’s 

a top head horse in Arizona, and yet another that’s a mounted police horse in Minnesota. He is younger than 
the rest of the five-year-old’s because he was born in the fall. He is a delight to head steers on.

Lot 7 ““hoodoo” lmp ninja 404
2014 Bay Gelding

If you want a gelding that will turn heads and leave people talking about that “bay horse” you’re riding; 
Hoodoo is your boy! He is pretty, balanced, athletic, and gentle. He has tons of bone and a powerful hind 

leg. He is heeling steers well.



5-year-old geldings
Lot 10““yuma” lmp gents 403

2014 Palomino Gelding  

Here is a gelding that is big and pretty. He has excellent bone and lots of foot. He has been hauled and 
jackpotted on. He scores good and leaves flat. He is the real deal to head steers on. He is fast and has a cool 

move in the corner. He has a scar below his hock on his left hind. He got it as a yearling and has never been lame.

Lot 11““deadwood” lmp gents 402
2014 Palomino Gelding

Switch enders look no further! Deadwood has you covered on looks, athleticism, balance, and try. From his 
cute ears to his huge hip, he oozes talent. His paternal uncle is my yellow heel horse and his mother continues 

to produce lookers like him. He appears to be equally talented on both ends. Be careful because he is the 
kind of horse that will get your number bumped. 

Pecos
  Lot 8, is an eye-catching, 
quick and sure-footed gelding 
that is becoming more 
seasoned everyday. Pedigrees 
like his are hard to come by 
and we are excited to see what  
the future has in store for him!
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5-year-old geldings
Lot 12 ““posse” lmp rodeo 401

2014 Bay Gelding

Posse is a maternal brother to the high selling gelding in our 2015 sale, Taz. His sire is a half-brother to Clay O’Brien 
Cooper’s old buckskin heel horse and Wade Wheatley’s sorrel head horse, Par. Posse has a really big motor and 

requires just a little more time to keep him settled. He is heading steers and makes it look effortless. He can really run. 

Lot 13““newt” lmp rodeo 402
2014 Buckskin Gelding  

Newt acts like an old campaigner. He is big, gentle, and stout. He has been hauled to town and nothing 
bothers him. He is a maternal brother to Chazz (2015 sale horse) and Durango (2017 sale horse). Both his 

brothers have made outstanding performance mounts. He is making an honest and consistent head horse. 

Lot 14 ““chavez” lmp pete 403
2014 Bay Gelding 

This big good looking gelding is fun to rope both ends on. He draws a big cinch and is strong from the horn. 
He is balanced and correct. Chavez breaks flat and runs hard on the head side and has a lot of stop on the 

heels. This Joe Reed/Driftwood cross is consistent in producing the right kind. 
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5-year-old geldings
Lot 15 ““rowdy” lmp pete 401

2014 Grey Gelding 

This good looking dapple gray is fun to watch heeling steers. He has a lot of rate and speed with a booming 
stop. His mother is fast becoming one of our favorites. This winter he got cut with some barbed wire on the 
front of his right hock. The vet assured us that nothing but superficial tissue had been cut. He is completely 

sound on it and the scar tissue continues to shrink. 

Contact  & Henderson
  Four-year-olds this solid 
don’t come around every day! 
They aren’t sold as a pair, but you 
will want to keep an eye out for 
lots  20 and 35!

Tonapah]
  Lot number 23 has been a 
solid ranch hand at Memory
Ranches this spring. From the 
arena to the cowherd, he has 
really been earning his keep.
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Lot 18““pioche” lmp stetson 504
2015 Bay Gelding

Pioche was born a little later in the year but has caught up to his counterparts and is doing good. He is 
making a great heel horse. He is a full brother to Drago, Lot 1, and appears to be taking up the family business 

of being a top rope horse. We have sold 6 full and maternal half brothers to Pioche and every one of them 
has made nice rope horses. From PRCA to WSTR this family of horses will get you to the pay window. 

Lot 16““reno” lmp stetson 501
2015 Buckskin Gelding

Reno is the last colt out of the old Annie mare. He is a full brother to Pepsi (2015 sale horse) and Howdy (2017 
sale horse). He is cute and little. He has a great laid back disposition and a fun personality. He is heeling and 

doing a good job.Lot 17““fernley” lmp stetson 503
2015 Dun Gelding 

Fernley is not your typical Stetson in that he has a lot of sting and motor. He can take a lot of riding and at the 
end you’re still mounted. He is balanced and good looking with lots of ability. He is very smart but needs a job 

and to get tired. He is doing good heeling.

4-year-old geldings
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4-year-old geldings
Lot 19““jiggs” lmp trace of pine

2015 Bay Roan Gelding 

Jiggs looks like a head horse; he moves like a head horse – he is a head horse! Jiggs just has that feel to him 
that makes you think he can do it. He has been a natural at it from the start. He is big and good looking too

Lot20““contact” lmp trace of rafe
2015 Bay Roan Gelding

Contact has been easy from the start. Just show him what you want and get out of his way and he will do 
it. Nothing ever bothered him marking calves this spring. His first roping experience was roping big fall calves 

and he was a champ. When he fully matures he will be a head turner. He is heading steers good.

Lot 21 ““lovelock” lmp trace 502
2015 Bay Gelding

Lovelock is out of Quigley’s full sister. This horse is loaded with talent! He has a lot of motor and athletic ability. 
He is heeling steers good and could definitely make a tie down horse.
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Lot24““pahrump” lmp rodeo 501
2015 Buckskin Gelding

Pahrump is big and stout. He is doing good heading steers. He has a medium stride and can run. He is quiet 
and has an old horse way about him. He isn’t for everybody and needs a rider that will require something of 

him.

4-year-old geldings
Lot 22““mesquite” lmp gents 502

2015 Buckskin Gelding

Mesquite has got a motor and loves to go. He is good to ride outside and is sure-footed. He is very athletic 
and has a pedigree packed with rope and ranch horses. He is heeling.

Lot 23““tonapah” lmp gents 503
2015 Grey Gelding 

This horse has got lots of ability and talent. He moves effortlessly and is fast footed. He has a jet engine for a 
motor and can go all day. He is a full brother to Spyder (2017 sale horse). He is heeling.
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4-year-old geldings
Lot25““gerlock” lmp pete 502

2015 Bay Gelding

Gerlock is a lot of peoples favorite. He is very clean and shapie in appearance. When he was a yearling I was 
constantly being asked if I would sell “that bay colt with the star”. He is a big motored colt with lots of go. If 

you want one that’ll go all day, he will fit you. He is heeling steers.

Alamo
  For a four-year-old, this 
looker really shows he’s the 
complete package of beauty 
and brains. He’s shown to be 
honest and has a lot of heart.
He’s lot 27.

Lot 26 ““oasis” lmp pete 505
2015 Grey Gelding 

Oasis has a hip on him that you just have to look at twice. He is very well put together and should be a very 
versatile size when he matures. He is kind of a sleeper. He is a full brother to the high selling 3-year-old in the 

2015 sale. He is heeling steers.
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Lot29““jackpot” lmp frenchmans 503
2015 Grey Gelding 

Jackpot’s dam has been a filly producer so I was excited to see this colt as a baby. He is doing good at 
whatever we ask. He is a little touchy but isn’t a bronc. He is roping both ends and shows tons of ability and 

potential.

4-year-old geldings
Lot27““alamo” lmp frenchmans 501

2015 Buckskin Gelding 

Alamo is nice. He is excellent to head steers on and does a good job heeling as well. His dam is becoming a 
top producer for us. He is going to be a looker when he is mature. 

Lot 28““charleston” lmp frenchmans 502
2015 Bay Gelding

This horse is the easiest going of all the Frenchman Max’s. His mother has been a good producer and 
Charleston is one of her best. I refer to him as the mighty heel horse that heads steers. He ropes both ends and 

makes it look easy.
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4-year-old geldings
Lot30““fallon” lmp frenchmans 504

2015 Palomino Gelding 

Fallon is a big pretty horse that has a presence about him. You can head or heel on him. He is very athletic 
and would definitely make a barrel horse. He runs in a very effortless, free way. His mother has been a top 

producer and all of her colts can run.

Lot31““carson” lmp frenchmans 505
2015 Buckskin Gelding 

Carson has been a slow starter but is coming on fast now. He is gritty and tough. He is hunting the steer in the 
corner and has a booming stop. He has the personality to be hauled long hard miles and still fire when it’s 

his turn to perform. His mother is one of our best mares. He is a maternal brother to Newt, Chazz (2015), and 
Durango (2017). Lot 32 ““tahoe” lmp concho 501

2015 Blue Roan Gelding 

Tahoe is going to be a big stylish looking horse when he matures. His blue color doesn’t hurt his looks at all 
either. He is a big free moving horse that covers the ground. He is heading steers.
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Lot35““henderson” lmp payday 501
2015 Brown Gelding

Here is a fun gelding that is packed with talent. He is gritty and tough outside and is roping both ends and 
looks stellar. His sire is a fancy Stetson son that is making an impact wherever his colts land. Henderson has 

foot, bone, and a physical structure to last.

4-year-olds geldings
Lot33““winnemucca” lmp concho 502

2015 Dun Gelding 

Did somebody say “stout”? Mucca has got some muscle! He is heading steers and doing a pretty good job at 
it. He isn’t as athletic as most but is easy to get along with. 

Lot 34““mcdermitt” lmp concho 503
2015 Palomino Gelding

McDermitt and Winnemucca are paternal brothers but are polar opposites on body type. McDermitt is a 
traveling horse that can take some riding. He is comfortable to ride and the miles just slip by.
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4-year-old geldings
Lot36 ““vegas” lmp payday 502

2015 Buckskin Gelding  

Vegas has got it going on. He rides good and is a gentleman to be around. Whatever you ask him to do he is 
already volunteering. He moves easy and is roping good. 

Lot 37““elko” lmp scrapper 501
2015 Brown Gelding

Elko is the perfect combination of feelie and gentle. He has just the right amount of sting to take him to the 
top. He is athletic and quick. He is heading steers and has a cool move

Lot 38““curry” lmp two eyed frosty
2015 Bay Roan Gelding

Curry came in dam with a mare I got from Quinn Kesler’s Dad at the $$ ranch in Delta, UT. The mare is a 
daughter of the horse Quinn won 2nd place on at the BFI when he was still in high school. Curry is quiet and 

gentle and is doing good heeling.
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3-year-old geldings
Lot39““juneau” my stetson 601

2016 Buckskin Gelding

This is a nice young gelding that should be right for everybody. His full sister, Ginger, is also in the sale and is 
making quite a horse. He is the last colt out of the old mare. 

Lot40““dover” my stetson 605
2016 Bay Gelding 

Dover is a nice colt that is showing lots of ability. He is a full brother in blood to the Zuni (2017 sale horse). He 
should be able to run and handle himself well.

Lot41 ““phoenix” my trace 602
2016 Palomino Gelding

Here is a nice Trace gelding that is out of a young Stetson daughter that will leave her mark. This colt will be 
powerful in a medium-sized package.
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3-year-old geldings
Lot 42““frankfort” lmp cokee 601

2016 Bay Gelding 

Here is an interesting cross of cow blood on foundation Driftwood. Frankfort is athletic and quick. He shows lots 
of potential as a rope and ranch horse.

Lot43 ““jackson” my cokee 602
2016 Bay Gelding 

This colt’s dam is a good one. Jackson is coming on strong. He is a powerfully made colt with lots of talent. 
From his first few rides, he has wanted to stop hard.

Lot 44 ““concord” my cokee 603
2016 Red Roan Gelding 

Concord has lots of ability. He has good structure and moves easy. He isn’t for everybody and like most 
young horses he needs a job. 
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3-year-old geldings
Lot45““nashville” my indigo 601

2016 Buckskin Gelding

Nashville is a big gentle colt. He is easy to be around and is willing. His mother has been a top producing 
mare. Nashville’s maternal brother is fast becoming one of our most exciting sires. 

Lot46““bismark” my indigo 602
2016 Bay Gelding 

Bismark has been easy from the start. He is real cowy and has tons of rate. His maternal side is made up of 
great rope horses.

Lot 47““albany” my indigo 603
2016  Buckskin Gelding

Albany has talent. He is quiet minded but has some try and sting. He will be a big handsome fellow when he is 
done growing. He is athletic and should be able to fly.
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3-year-old geldings
Lot 48““trenton” my indigo 605

2016 Bay Gelding  

Trenton is a big framed colt with a very balanced structure. He is quiet and shows lots of potential. His Blue 
Light Ike dam is no slouch. 

Lot49““little rock” my pete 601
2016 Bay Gelding 

Here is another big framed colt that has good structure and looks. He is an easy colt to be around and was 
close to started at his first saddling. 

Lot 50““hartford” my pete 604
2016 Grey Gelding

Hartford is a good smooth moving colt that is easy to ride and is very willing. His dam is one of our biggest 
Stetson daughters. He should have some power as a mature horse.
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3-year-old geldings
Lot51 ““boise” my pete 606

2016 Palomino Gelding

Boise is a full brother to Thunder (2017 sale horse). Thunder has gone on to make an open caliber head horse. 
Boise is impressive in his movement and athleticism. He has a little scar on his left front right at the hoof line. It 

doesn’t and has never bothered him.

Lot52““atlanta” my pete 607
2016 Buckskin Gelding 

Atlanta is a big stout colt. He has quite a bit of go to him. He is a full brother to Gerlock. Look for him to be a 
good sized stout gelding when mature.

Lot 53““topeka” my snippy 601
2016  Sorrel Gelding

Topeka has a lot of power in his three-year-old body. He is trainable and willing. He is a good colt that has an 
awesome Trace daughter as a dam.
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3-year-old geldings
Lot54““tallahassee” my snippy 603

2016 Bay Gelding

This colt was born broke. He is willing and athletic in whatever you ask of him. He is smart and figures things out 
quickly. 

Lot 55““santa fe” my scrappers 601
2016 Buckskin Gelding

Santa Fe is a colt with a long heritage of rope horses. His maternal grand-dam is a full sister to Lone Drifter, Mel 
Potter’s old stud and sire of multiple NFR qualifiers. He is riding good.

Albany
  Lot 47, is a good-looking 
three-year-old that has impressed 
us over an over again. A son of 
Indigo James and an early stand 
out, you don’t want to miss him 
during the preview or when he 
comes through the sale ring!
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3-year-old geldings
Lot56““salem” my scrappers 602

2016 Buckskin Gelding 

Salem is a balanced, heavy structured colt that is making a good one. His dark points and chiseled head give 
him a classy appearance

Lot57““pierre” my string shot ike
2016 Perlino Gelding 

Pierre is a good riding colt. He has been easy and willing. He is out of an old mare that was quite a saddle 
horse out in North Dakota. 

Lot 58““austin” my buckshot 601
2016  Bay Gelding

Austin’s paternal grandsire was a hard knocking match racing horse in Mexico until he was 10-years-old and 
sold back to the states. This makes Austin a nephew to, Stripper, Brock Hanson’s 2012 NFR mount and heading 

world record holder. Austin will be worth your time to finish.
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3-year-old geldings
Lot 59““lansing” my smokin rosewood

2016 Dun Gelding 

Lansing is a looker and he will only get better with time. Out of a top Rosewood daughter and by a cow horse 
with both size and speed…Lansing will be hard to beat. He is riding good and has a willing attitude.

Lot60““augusta” my barry dinero
2016 Brown Gelding 

Here is a paternal brother to barrel racing greats Stingray and Sister. He is athletic and stingy just like he is 
supposed to be. Don’t miss out on this prospect that is loaded with talent.

Lot 61 ““boston” 
2016 Bay Gelding

He’s a half-brother to Stingray and Sister. Boston is a prospect that is exciting. He is a light mover and definitely 
an athlete.
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mares
Lot62 ““may” my stormy may

2016 Brown Mare 

May is packed with talent. She is pretty, balanced, and correct. She has a motor and should be able to 
mortally fly. Her mother was a match and relay racing mare. She finished 2nd in the world in the relay races 
at Indian Nationals. May’s sire is extremely versatile. He has a SI of 104, head, heel, and is patterned on the 

barrels. May is cool.Lot63““dawn” lmp yellow dawn
2014 Palomino Mare

Dawn is an attractive mare. She has some brothers that have made top-flight rope horses. She is tough and 
can go all day outside. Dawn hates cows and can really get hocks in the ground. She is heeling steers but I 

can’t help but think that she would make a cool tie down or breakaway mare.
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mares
Lot64““ginger” lmp stetsons ginger

2014  Bay Mare

Ginger had a foal last year and didn’t breed back so here she is. Breed her or keep riding her. She has been a 
great mare to have around. She is sweet and willing. My girls ride her and everybody else that shows up and 
needs a horse to ride. She is one of those special ones that changes based upon what level rider is aboard. 

She is heeling steers good.Lot65““ruby” lmp gray diamond
2015 Brown Mare 

Ruby does nothing but impress. She is compact and cute in appearance. She is athletic and trainable. She 
was roping the sled correctly in five rides and she branded a pen of calves before she had 10 rides! The Trace 

daughter that she is out of is one of the best and Ruby is not the first good one she has had.
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MEMORY RANCHES
HC 60 Box 110
Wells, NV 89835

WE HOPE TO SEE YOU 
JUNE 29 AT THE RANCH 
NEAR WELLS, NEVADA!

Make your next  horse a memory!]

WWW.MEMORYRANCHES.COM

727 Clover Valley Rd 
Wells NV 89835

FIRST CLASS


